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Helmut Treschan: Kerch Memorial for WWII Soldiers - Crimea

“P hotog raph s open doo r s into the pa st, but they al so allow u s a look
into the futu re.”
– Sally Mann (1951 – )
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www.coastalphotoclub.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

ChAnging seAsons

We are so fortunate here in North
Carolina to still experience the
annual seasons, albeit in a diﬀerent proportion than folks up north.
I, for one, am thankful for the
shorter winters and longer summers.
As we soon move into cooler weather, we can appreciate the new and interesting photo opportunities that
may arise. October means color, falling leaves and the
smell of autumn, maybe some mushrooms in the
undergrowth if we are willing to tromp through the
trees, mist and morning fog to add mystery. All so
diﬀerent from the hot summer days with clear blue
skies and harsh sunlight.
Here are some links to articles about unusual and
interesting autumn photographs. Granted, a road
trip to the mountains may be required, but who
doesn’t like a nice road trip! There are some really
unusual tips and tricks in some of these articles—
ways to “change it up” and try new eﬀects and
approaches.

“Autumn Colors”:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/u8tverd
d89cjah3/
AABe-sTJQoxfFXcXi7u5uJ8ka?dl=0

“CAPturing Autumn Colors”

https://digital-photography-school.com/autumn-fallphotography-capturing-colours/

“Add motion to Your
FAll PhotogrAPhY to mAke it
stAnd out”

https://digital-photography-school.com/addmotion-fall-photography/

I know these images and articles have inspired me to
get out there and practice! Take the time to look closely
at the scene, get down low, search for the little things
that hide on the forest floor, on the trees, and under
the leaves.

Carol krom, President
Coastal PhotoClub
carol.krom@gmail.com

M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.php
?sn-education
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COASTAL PHOTO CLUB INC.

MonTHly TREasuRER’s REpoRT – sEpTEMBER 2019

BEginning BalancE -

$5,166.69

DEposiTs:
MEMBERsHip (9/4)
MEMBERsHip (9/18)

suB ToTal:

80.00
150.00

$5,396.69

ExpEnsEs:
sEpTEMBER spEakER

75.00

DnaMoD payMEnT

13.50

EnDing BalancE

$5,308.19

nuRsing HoME BalancE:

404.47

availaBlE cluB BalancE

$4,903.72

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED - 10/2/19

Mary O’Neill

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB

monthly meeting minutes – september 14, 2019
Submitted by Bob Dumon, Secretary

Meeting called to order at 9:32 by President Carol Krom

VISITORS: Carol welcomed two visitors, one of whom
subsequently became a member during the meeting.

U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, October 19th
9:30AM

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY

Bring your camera and flash attachment.
• group Photo Critique

• mini Comp topic - “Wordless theme”

Basement Level
Centenary United “Methodist Church
309 New Street, New Bern, NC

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Tuesday, October 29th

AnnounCements From the President

•
tom mcCabe will be teaching a Basic
Photography Class for Coastal Photo Club
members only. At present six people have
signed up for the class, to be held Saturday,
September 21 at Craven C.C. Enrollment is
still open. Signup details are posted on our
web site. You must be current with your
dues to attend.
•
• A memorial service will be held for
eileen shaloub at this church (Centenary) on
sunday, october 13 at 2:00 p.m. eileen’s
husband, george, has requested attendees
to “wear purple, if possible,” as it was
eileen’s favorite color. A reception will
follow in the Fellowship hall.
•
• A member who has just been given a diagnosis of terminal illness and recently had his
camera stolen, has requested the loan of a camera in order to document household items he
wishes to give to his children. two members
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at the meeting volunteered to provide a Canon
camera (his brand).

Photo outings/Field triPs uPComing
robin haigler reminded us that the Mem•
ber Survey results asked to have a “Field Trip
Leader” present on our outings; someone who
could explain the purpose of the trip to attendees
and help answer questions. Robin has created a
form for use by anyone who volunteers to be a
leader of a Field Trip, and indicated the form was
available in our Members Only section of our web
site. She also distributed copies of the form during
the meeting.

dragonfly eco tours – These will be on
•
September 19, 20 and 21. Details available on the
web site. Again, these are for club members only,
and Thursday, September 19, is already sold out.
north Carolina lighthouses – This trip will
•
be October 25 and 26. It will be an overnight trip.
Details previously posted.

CommunitY serViCe ProJeCts
MERCI ON THE MIDDLE – This is a “street
•
festival” – a major fundraiser with 750 attendees.
We generally provide photographers for the event.
It will be held on sunday, november 3rd. John
steady presented more information about the
event. If you’re interested in participating let
John know.
President Krom read a thank you note from
•
the Historical Society which expressed their appreciation for the work our members did for their
photo documentation project. John Steady will be
organizing assignments for the next phase of the
shoot in the near future.
We also received a certificate of appreciation
•
from the new Bern Police department for our
participation in National Night Out.
Reservations requests for lunch at Morgan’s resulted in
12 or so members joining us.

group Photo Critique – some things to look for
(and don’t be shy…try to speak up loudly)….
What’s your first impression?
Is there a clear subject - what makes it stand
out?
Where do your eyes go - what draws them
•
there?
Does the image tell a story?
•
Is the exposure correct - any blown out high•
lights or blocked up shadows?

•
•

•
Are items that should be sharp – sharp?
•
Any distracting items, especially around
the edges?
•
Is the composition good?
•
Several photos were submitted for the
Group Critique this month, including a few portraits. Please send your photos in full resolution to Carol Krom for next month’s critique.
Break for the “history” mini-Comp (members reviewed entries, cast votes, networked with other members, took nature
breaks, etc.)–

Bank of the Arts – Two of our members,
elaine Varley and donna hodgins will be
displaying their work in a show entitled,
“Anywhere But Here” – a series of photographs
of subjects that are not local.
PresentAtion – Jeff Wenzel
ABoVe toPsAil

“

Jeff Wenzel has called North Carolina home
since 1996 when he left the US Army at Ft.
Bragg, NC. In 2001, he and his wife moved to
Wilmington to attend UNC Wilmington.
Combining his 20+ years of radio-controlled
airplane flying experience and a Christmas gift
of a flying camera quadcopter, his passion for
aerial photography was born! Jeff owns and
operates Above topsail, which specializes in
landscape artwork of Topsail Island, portrait
photography, and media creation. Jeff and his
family currently reside in Holly Ridge, NC.
Jeff showed us a video of a 24 minute segment
of his documentary film, “Above Topsail”,
which features his photographs, drone videos
and personal interviews with residents of Topsail Island discussing their now departed
“Swing Bridge.” It was a fascinating documentary, extremely well-done, and had special significance for some of our members who also
own homes on Topsail Island and/or have
spent lots of time on the Island. It seems everyone had fond memories of the “clickity-clackity” surface of the bridge, a universal signal for
all that “we’ve arrived.”
mini-ComP Winners
Color
• 1st Place: Reliving 140 year old Battle
dennis szeba
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•
•

•
•
•
•

2nd Place: Fort Macon Tunnel Vision
Carol krom
3rd Place: School’s Out, mary o’neill

coloR : 2nD placE

Carol krom, Fort Macon Tunnel Vision

monochrome
1st Place: Ready for the Fight
dennis szeba
2nd Place: Time Passes, Carol krom
3rd Place: What Fate Awaits Me, rich gourley

Photo manipulation
• Letter Home, William ryan

The next meeting will be Saturday, October 19th and
the “Mini Comp” topic will be “Wordless theme”.
The photos must speak for themselves. The criteria is
for “images with vivid details that tell a story; images
that create a certain mood (suspense, joy despair,
etc.).” let’s get creative with this one!
the presentation will be on:
FlAsh PhotogrAPhY.

coloR :3RD placE

The meeting was then adjourned at 11:38 by President Krom.

mary o’neill, School’s Out



History

congratulations to our Mini-comp Winners!
THEME:

-coloR : 1sT placE

dennis szeba, Reliving 140 year old Battle

MonocHRoME: 1sT placE

dennis szeba, Ready for the Fight
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MonocHRoME: 2nD placE
Carol krom, Time Passes

OCTOBER CHALLENGE:
Submitted by Robbin Haigler

OCTOBER PHOTO CHALLENGE: Self Hortraits

Are you up for a challenge this month? How about
one no matter your skill level? or how
technical / creative you choose to be in your photography? This is one that’s sure to be fun,
unique and for everyone; even if it takes a time or
two (or three or four) to get what we envision! Let’s
make a thoughtful self portrait that isn’t a selfie.
From Miriam Webster Dictionary:

MonocHRoME:3RD placE

rick gourley, What Fate Awaits Me

selﬁe noun self· ie | \ ˈsel-fē \
Deﬁnition of selﬁe : an image that includes oneself (often with another person or as part
of a group) and is taken by oneself using a digital
camera especially for posting on social networks
self-portrait noun self-por· trait | \ ˌself-ˈ pȯrtrət , -ˌtrāt\
Deﬁnition of self-portrait : a portrait of oneself
done by oneself
These two very interesting articles found on Lightstalking.com got my attention and have all the information we need to complete this task if you are
up for the challenge:

How to Take compelling self portraits https://www.lightstalking.com/compelling-self-

pHoTo ManipulaTion. 1sT placE
William ryan, Letter Home

portraits/
5 simple Ways to Take impressive self
https://www.lightstalking.com/5-simple-ways-takeimpressive-selfportraits/?fbclid=IwAR1kd1CZ8lDaChJCYyCX8rfvxT
iEBORbGhjKRseoL5JLHCOR2Cx0TO66s3I
Evie has reserved us a page in the next Club
Newsletter. Complete this challenge by
sending her an email with your new portrait!
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ACCOLADES:
Three of our cpc Members, Donna Hodgins, Tom
Mccabe & Elaine varley are currently exhibiting in
a group Exhibit titled “anywhere but Here”
at Bank of the arts in new Bern.

elaine Varley, Almost Spring

Jeanne Julian’s photograph was selected as the
cover for the 2019 issue of shoal, the “annual
anthology of carteret Writers, inc.”
The image was chosen as representative of crystal
donna hodgins: The Blue Door

tom mcCabe: The Watchman

coast scenery—but it was actually shot on cape cod
in Massachusetts!

Jeanne Julian: Tidal Marsh, First Encounter Beach
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Meeting photos 9.14.19
Photos by Evie Chang Henderson

JeFF WenZel

aBovE Topsail
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Field Trip -

Pungo – 8.31. 2019

photos by
Robbin Haigler

REcap of our ouTing to pungo lakE for BEaRs
by Robbin Haigler

i

t was a beautiful evening for our trip to Pungo Lake on

August 31 after having to postpone it from the week

before due to a not so favorable forecast for rain. Club
members Judy Bock (and friend), Doug Carawan, Geraldine
Carlton, Ken Haigler, Robbin Haigler, Paul Harding and

Bear Hunters in Action

Robert Hendrix met at the kiosk for some general instructions and suggested camera settings. Paul graciously led the
group through the refuge since he was the most experienced bear photographer as he visits this location frequently. Unfortunately, our visit didn’t prove to be very
successful for bear portraits. Bears were spotted but were too
far for photographing, too quick in crossing the road and too
short and shy when spotted in the fields. Being outdoors
with a camera in hand is always enjoyable; the sheer fact of

How the rest of our Evening Went

seeing wildlife is always an amazing feeling and sharing the
opportunity with photo friends is an added bonus as proven
by comments from a few of the participants:
paul - “ Fun trip despite a less than stellar turnout by the
bears. But for myself, I just enjoy being outdoors regardless.
It's a numbers game.....some days I go there, walk trails for 4
or 5 miles and see zero bears. Other days I am there for just a
few minutes and see a dozen or more. Thanks to you who
came and provided me with good company.”
Doug, geraldine and Robert laugh about the lesson

There was a bear there

learned - “Be prepared and have your camera ready to shoot
before going into the refuge because that's when you might
see the only opportunity.”
Judy - “ We really enjoyed this field trip.....a long drive from
Swansboro but so worth it! Plan on going back soon. Having
our own Bear Guide Paul was the best!”
Our evening concluded with good company and a buffet
dinner in Washington. It’s always a good time with fellow
club members -- see you at our next outing!
A SIngle Cub
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Field Trip -

Dragonfly Eco Tour – 9.19-21/.2019
photos by
Doug carawan

photos by
Evie chang Henderson

Neuse River Bridge
Heading out for the Big One

Persimmons Restaurant
Sunset on the Trent

No Sails in the Sunset

Napping Captain
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looking ahead...

ANNUAL FALL PRINT
COMPETITION

COFFEE & CAMERAS:
LOCATION

8:30 am - 10:00 am @ Kitchen on Trent, 2500
Trent Road, New Bern, NC
coordinated by Robbin Haigler

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH
9:30AM
AT THE CHURCH

COFFEE & CAMERAS:
REMINDER!

SCHEDULE:

● Wednesday, november 6

cEnTEnnaRy uniTED METHoDisT

● Wednesday, December 4

(noT THE liBRaRy)

the general public will be invited to sit in
and observe the judging.
Field triPs & Photo outings

tuesdAY, noVemBer 19th - FlAsh
PhotogrAPhY in AtlAntiC BeACh
We'll begin with some instruction and
pointers on how to balance the available
light with flash. then we'll practice these
skills while waiting for sunset.
if mother nature cooperates, we might even
capture a beautiful sunset over the pier.
We'll also receive some tips on family/
holiday portraits just in time for our
holiday gatherings.

CALL FOR ENTRIES
ARTFUL HEALING
OCTOBER 31, 2019
caRolinaEasT is sEEking suBMission of laRgE
scalE WoRk foR puRcHasE anD insTallaTion in
THEiR nEW sEcu coMpREHEnsivE
cancER caRE cEnTER
https://www.cravenarts.org/artfulhealing.html

•
•

•
•
•

Need questions answered while on your
Photography journey?
Would you like some
tips on camera settings
for the upcoming Photo
trip?

Need help with the monthly Photo
challenges found in our newsletter?
Want to share ideas about a Photo
project?

Do you just like to talk Photography with
like-minded individuals? ---

Meets on the first Wednesday of each month from 8:30
am - 10:00 am. Feel free to bring your camera, manual
and questions - those in attendance will set the topics
for that gathering; we’ll do our best to help you with
answers and other resources available. We want this to
be a well rounded group of members with all levels of
experience and hope to see everyone join in when
available!
No RSVP is required but please wear your name tag
and allow time to place your beverage order (breakfast/
pastry are optional) at the counter. Look for us on the
right hand side (beyond the half wall) as you enter the
restaurant. While we intend for this to be an informal
event, we will strive to begin at 8:30 and end at 10:00.
m
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C lub P hoto G allery
This series of photos by:
Arlene Edwards

Sunset View from my Home
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This series of photos by:
John Steady
Traveling with a tour group does not provide optimum conditions
for capturing photos. Nonetheless, I was able to capture a few memories of a recent trip to Ireland. Here is just a glimpse of current
day Dublin. The city is steeped in history – medieval architecture
blends with modern-style construction. The contrast can be found
throughout the city.
The Spire of Dublin, or the Monument of Light, completed in
January 2003 on the former site of Nelson's Pillar which was
severely damaged by explosives in 1966 and removed. The Spire is
in the geographical center of Dublin. It stands 390 feet tall.

GPO and site of the 1916 Easter Rising

GPO and Site of the 1916 Easter Uprising
Site of a rebellion against the British government. The General Post
Office on one side and a museum for the 1916 Easter Uprising. In
1916, Irish nationalists declared the establishment of a Irish Republic and staged a rebellion against the British government which
ultimately resulted in Ireland gaining its independence.
Samuel Beckett Bridge
From this perspective you can see some of the modern architecture.
The “leaning” building to the left is the convention center. The
numerous cranes show the extent of construction in progress.
Dublin is becoming a city of choice for companies like Facebook,
Microsoft, eBay and Google for their European headquarters.
St. Patrick’s Cathedral
Crowds of people and scaffolding increase the challenge of photographing this majestic building. Focusing on one small portion and
eliminating the grounds around the building help capture some of
its beauty. The grounds are covered in beautiful flower beds, and
lots of tourists.

Samuel Beckett Bridge

The Custom House
This is the “new” Custom House. Built in the late 18th century, it
houses the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government. It is not far from the the Samuel Beckett Bridge and the
modern Convention Center.

St. Patrick's Cathedral

The Spire of Dublin

The Custom House
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This series of photos by:
Doug Carawan
Trip to Murphy

Untitled

Untitled

Untitled

Photo by:
Dave Hilbert

Late-afternoon-reflection
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This series of photos by:
Simon Lock

Greetings from Romania!
Just a few photos from the hundreds I have taken while
traveling through Romania...

Early morning foggy view of Brasov

Bran castle - drone shot

Medieval Rupea Castle - Drone shot

Bran castle - drone shot

Fortified Church in Viscri
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This series of photos by:
Elena Treschan

A very different Rome, Italy

Graffiti

Newspaper's Fanciulle. (girls)

Osteria-Antica.

Mia Mamma e il Couoco

Portable Flower Bed
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This series of photos by:
Mary O’Neill

From the Ol’ Front Porch Music Festival, Oriental

Way Down Wanderers 2e

Way Down Wanderers 2d
Into the Fog

Gospel Ensemble

Way Down Wanderers 2c
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visit to st. petersburg, Russia & crimea

This series of photos by:
Helmut Treschan

1. Savior of the Spilled Blood Cathedral was built to remember Tsar
Alexander II who was assassinated in that location in 1881. The
cathedral is currently in the process of restoration as you
can see by the scaffolding around the main tower.
2. The Kronstadt Naval Cathedral is the main church of the Russian
Navy and dedicated to the fallen seamen. It was built in 1903-1913
and recently completely restored. It is near St. Petersburg in
Kronstadt, hence its name.
3. Peterhof Fountains was commissioned by Peter the Great in response to Versailles by Louis the XIV and is sometimes referred to as
the Russian Versailles. It consists of 64 fountains and over 200
bronze statues. Located near St. Petersburg – it is a popular spot for
visitors. The gardens surrounding the palaces are immense and
very beautiful.
4. Statue of Peter the Great
5. Kerch Memorial for World War II Soldiers (See Cover Photo)
Usually referred to as "Sail" in Russian, honoring the fallen soldiers
in the heavy battles that surrounded Kerch in the Crimea. There are
many underground caves in the area and severe battles occurred
during the war, with heavy losses on both sides.

1. Savior of the Spilled Blood Cathedral

4. Statue of Peter the Great

2. The Kronstadt Naval Cathedral

3. Peterhof Fountains
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252.321.8888 • 3701 charles Boulevard, suite 100
greenville, nc • Hours: M-f 9-6 • s 9-5 • closed sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

november 7, 2019,
7pM–9pM - asap classroom

$59 plus tax

Instructor: Chad Winstead

As an annual Class Pass holder, you gain
access to all classes taught by ASAP
Photo & Camera instructors in 2019 and
most vendor-sponsored events. Follow
our classes and events at asapphoto.com,
Facebook, and by subscribing to our
e-Newsletter.
$59.99 Excl. tax
practice on the Washington waterfront
(weather dependent).

Do you have a speed-light? Aren't
sure how to use it? There are times
when using flash is exactly what
you need. Photographing indoor
events, parties, weddings, family
gatherings, still lifes and portraits
are just a few. Even using your
flash for outdoor portraits and
macro photography can greatly improve your images This class will
teach you when and how to use
your flash. Learn off-camera flash,
flash power, zoom, modifiers and
more.

Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
coasTal pHoTo cluB is a MEMBER
of THE pHoTogRapHic
sociETy of aMERica
CONFERENCE HOTEL:
Centennial Hotel Spokane
303 W North River Dr.
Spokane, WA 99201

Courses for members.

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member gallery
at the Photographic Society of America:
http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery

RESOURCES
Bill gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography Free leCture onlY
https://www.thegreatcoursesplus.com/freephotography-lecture2?utm_source=US_PaidSearch&utm_medium=PaidSearchNonBrandGo
ogle&utm_campaign=131740&mkwid=s_dc&pc
rid=301127350757&pkw=%2Bjoel%20%2Bsa
rtore&pmt=b&c3apimn=301127350757&intent=&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9LvfoLDc3wIVkwOGCh2sOAOvEAAYASAAEgJTSvD_BwE
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.
Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “the great Courses”. (Fee)
https://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fu
ndamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901

sylvan Heights Bird park

Sylvan Heights Bird Park is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization

www.shwpark.com
Birds are starting to come into their mating plumage.
opportunity to see many rare bird species.
Open Tuesday-Sunday,| 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS
ADMISSION FEES:
Adults (ages 13 to 61) $11
Seniors (ages 62+) $10
Children (ages 3 to 12) $8
photopass is $30 -- in addition to the membership fee
of $39 -- which allows photographers special access to
the aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.
Off
ers
a1
Ph 5% di
oto
s
Clu count
b M for
C
em
ber oasta
s
l

PSA Conference
Spokane, WA

September 25 - September 28, 2019

MEMBER

https://psaphoto.org
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We are providing a variety of opportunities for our

members with the hope that each member will find

something of interest. The best way to improve your
photography is to get out and shoot. All of our

community service projects are designed to help
our members learn.

We have a lot of opportunities for you to get involved.
We hope to see you at some of our many events.

Members chat while Mini-Comp voting takes place.

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2019
January 12
February 9
March 9
April 13 – Spring Print Competition
May 11
June 8
July 13
August 10
September 14
October 19th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 9 – Fall Print Competition
December 14 (Holiday Party)

aspiRE•lEaRn•DEvElop

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
cpcfieldtrips@gmail.com
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you, Sue Williams, for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s marketplace:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

lots of good Photography gear on sale.

C ALENDAR

monthly events are on our Coastal
Photo Club website:

http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
•
•
•

E-mail: cpcnewbern@gmail.com
Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
president

Carol Krom
carol.krom@gmail.com
252-249-0511

vice president
& Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782

secretary
Bob Dumon
robertdumonphotography@gmail.com
252-349-7931
Treasurer

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development Committee

Public Education Committee

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Tuesday, october 29th
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
file should be in .jpg ﬁle format. please label your ﬁle
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_fall leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identified only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to:

Evie chang Henderson, newsletter Editor
eviearts@embarqmail.com

about this publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Archie Lewis

Jeanne Julian

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
for our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter was the recipient of the Small Club Division
First Place award in the Photographic Society of America
News-letter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015 and
2018, the CPC newsletter received an Honorable mention in
the Large Club Division.
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